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Fireproof Roofing in This City 
Against the protests of lumber deal- 

ers the city commission has unani- 

mously decreed that only fireproof 
material shall be used in the con- 

struction of roofs after October 1 

next. It was really a choice between 

higher insurance rates and better 

roofs, and the commission preferral 
the latter. 

No one is a stronger advocate of 

better roofs than Chief Bennett of the 

fire department. To his mind the city 
could no longer afford to permit the 

use of shingles on roofs. He does not 

believe that anw wooden shingle roof 

can be rendered fireproof, and he 
knows that fires from that source are 

annually increasing. 
As the ordinance now stands 

all new roofs must after October 1 
be constructed from fireproof materi- 
al. This is not a boom for any particu- 
lar kind of material, but it is a con- 

demnation in newr wrork of shingles. 
Shingles of slate or any other freproof 
material are invited, but shingles fresh 
from the forests are not. 

Rate Making in This State 
The remaining rate cases from five 

states go over to the last decision day, 
June 1G. But the impression grows 
that the decision in the Minnesota 
case is ample so far as Alabama is 
concerned. The power of the state 

railroad commission is fully upheld, 
and that commission needs no ad- 
ditional legislation. 

There is no room left for a state 

campaign based on the rate question, 
for the state commission will attend 
to that branch of the public business 
with expert knowledge and dispatch. 
Intrastate traffic is in its hands, and 
it is there to stay. 

There is no reason why the state’s 
pending rate cases should not be set- 

tled, and the entire "Subject taken out 
of politics. The coming decision of 
Judges Pardee, Shelby and Grubb will 
probably present the subject in the 
right light, and the more illuminative 
it is the better. 

The state has incurred heavy legal 
expenses, and the chances are that 
this burden will soon become a thing 
of the past. 

Italy's Rural Credit Banks 
Harvie Jordan, former president of 

the Southern Cotton association, is 
in Europe as a member of the United 
States commission for the study of 
foreign rural credits and other agri- 
cultural problems. When last heard 
from he was at Budapest, Hungary, 
after having made a careful study of 
the rural banks in northern Italy. 
The most of these banks are known 
as confessional banks with the priest 
of each community as secretary. There 
are independent or liberal banks. All 
of them arc altruistic, paying few or 

no salaries and no dividends are paid 
on any stock. They are true and real 
savings banks with -no commercial 
side whatever. This applies to all land 
mortgage and rural credit banks in 
central and northern Italy. All profits 
are sent to the reserve fund which in- 
creases the capital of the bank for 
making loans. Deposits are received 
from any source, but loans are made 
to members only who must be Catho- 
lics in good standing. 

Mr. Jordan says the farmers in 

Italy use oxen, and they plow the land 
24 inches deep. Think of that, farm- 
ers of the south! They use fertilizers 
freely, and no doubt they need at 

times considerable credit. The farmer 
in Italy leases the land he cultivates. 
As a rule the Italian agriculturists 
join together to secure long leases. 

Coal in River Barges 
This district sends to gulf ports, it 

is said, 1,450,000 tons of coal a year, 
New Orleans handling 900,000 tons of 
the amount, Pensacola 300,000 tons, 
and Mobile 250,000 tons. 

The Mobile Item does not think that 
Mobile should be content with third 

place in the coal movement from this 
district. It believes the new barge 

line and river transportation will 

speedily change these figures. 
The new barge line needs no more 

advertising than it is receiving. Three 
cities are awaiting its coming with 
the deepest interest—New Orleans, 
Mobile and Birmingham, and it is 
difficult to say which of the three has 
the most at stake. 

The Item does not anticipate any 
trouble from any assaults that may 
be made against the new barge line. 
“A final and, it may be said, most 

powerful factor,” it says, “preserving 
the river competition to commerce is 
the United States government. Uncle 
Sam did not spend millions of dollars 
on the, locks of the Tombigbee and 
Warrior rivers to provide fish ponds 
and boating lakes for the good people 
of Dcmopolis and Tuscaloosa. The 
locks were built for barge traffic, the 
objective of the government engineers 
being the Warrior coal fields. When 
coal comes down the Warrior river to 

Mobile, as it will shortly do, the cor- 

poration or individual who would at- 

tempt to stop it, invites a trial of 
strength with the federal govern- 
ment.” _• 

Birmingham's Business Activity 
In the early part of last year busi- 

ness was comparatively dull. Inertia 
was the complaint in many sections 
and while the coal trade in Alabama 
was very active there was an absence 
of buoyancy in some other industrial 
lines. The pig iron market had been 
dull for a year or more. Birming- 
ham iron was selling below $10 and 
the remark was often made that if 
iron would only advance to $11 the 
entire business situation would be- 
come roseate. 

In the spring of 1912 iron began to 
move up and it continued to advance 
until it was firm at $14. Everything 
in the Birmingham district was hum- 
ming. Building operations began on 

a lai-ge scale, the demand for labor 
was greater than the supply, and by 
midsummer, with bumper crops as a 

basis, prosperity was felt from one 

end of the country to the other. It was 
a banner summer for Birmingham. 

There has been a great slump in 
Wall street recently and in some cen- 

ters there is a recession in business. 
But there has been no lull in Birming- 
ham. Business is keeping up re- 

markably well. While pig iron prices 
are weak there is good promise of 
an early buying movement which will 
put prices up again. 

In the Ensley division there is much 
activity and the wire mill, which is 
being pushed to completion, presents 
a wonderfully busy scene now. 

The bumper crop reports are re- 

viving the spirit of optimism even in 
the east, and by July 1 the crop sit- 
uation will doubtless be so favorable 
as to stimulate every branch of trade 
throughout the country. It will be 
like last summer, which witnessed 
many new high records in production. 

In the meantime, Birmingham is at- 
tracting wide attention by reason of 
its phenomenal progress. 

M omen’s feet ate all wrong, anti they’ve 
got to he corrected In the opinion of the 
loung Women's Christian association of 
t.a Crosse, and Miss Amanda Clement, 
physicial director of that institution, lias 
started out to do the job. Miss Clement 
lias just started class of 75 young wom- 
en in the feet question, and has taken 
diagrams of the feet of the girls both with 
shoes on and off and these, the diagrams— 
not the feet—she expects to place on view 
at a public exhibition soon to illustrate 
the ills to which the feet of the women 
of today are subject. In the 75 pairs thus 
far examined, Miss Clement has found 
none to be perfect, all having been de- 
formed, to some extent, by being improp- 
erly shod. 

Ariscount Suteml Chlnda, Japanese am- 

bassador to the United States, lost his 
beautifully carved cigarette case while 
attending the banquet given for Ambas- 
sador George W. Guthrie In Pittsburg 
Friday evening last. The cigarette case 

is a gift of the late Emperor of Japan, 
and was inlaid with precious pearls. Be- 
fore starting for Pittsburg the ambassa- 
dor replenished the case and put It In an 
inside pocket. Arriving at the banquet 
hall, the case was laid besftfe his plate. As 
he prepared to leave the hail he was seen 

to light a cigarette, and he himself be- 
lieves that he left it on the table. The po- 
lice arc searching for the treasured pres- 
ent. • 

John H. Clarke, prominent as a member 
of the bar In Cleveland, and active In 
democratic stale politics, may be a can- 
didate foV United States senator next year 
to succeed Senator T. E. Burton. Re- 
cently Clarke said: "If political and busi- 
ness conditions and my health contlnhe 
until January 1 substantially as now I 
shall be a candidate.” "What’s your plat- 
form?" he was asked. "If I become a can- 

didate I shall ask the support of the peo- 
ple because I favored progressive meas- 
ures when It was far from popular to do 
BO.” 

When the thermometer dropped from 9? 
to 38 degrees on Saturday John Bauman 
a baker, of Milwaukee, was driving from 

shop to shop making deliveries and was 

enjoying the first hot day of the season. 
The lake breeze which caused the ther- 
mometer to drop gave him a chill and at 

4 o'clock he began to shiver. He finally 
took the advice of a physician and started 
for a hospital. He died in an ambulance 
which picked aim up on the way. When 
he started for the hospital the thermome- 
ter registered 38 degrees above. 

General Huerta may not be at home to 

vote on October 36. which he has desig- 
nated as Mexico's election day. 

\ 

A bachelor’s degree at Yale costs |-I37i>, 
and one at V.issar costs even more i* 

dressmakers’ and milliners’ bills be reck- 
oned in, and ice cream sodas. 

The exact geographical center of the 

country is located in South county, Kan- 
safc. The population center remains in In- 

! diana. 

A St. Louis brewery tilled and shipped a 

million bottles of beer in a day, and not 

one of them was sent to Colonel Roose- 
velt. 

Baltimore department stores are also 
selling city bonds over the counter. No 
bargain days are granted in them, 'how- 
ever. 

One hundred and seventy-five tariff lob- 
byists huve visited Senator Penrose to 

date and more are coming. 

A man wrongfully convicted has bean 
discovered in an Ohio prison, where he 
had served 32 years. 

An end seat hog is the fellow who won’t 

move over to let some one else become an 

end seat hog. 

Aviation is suffering jj.ist now from ma- 

chines that show no improvement in fly- 
ing qualities. 

The fellows who formerly rocked the 
boat are now taking girls up in aero- 

planes. 

Ed if owe has arrived at his home in 

Atchison from a trip around the world. 

Alfred Noyes or Kipling could be draft- 
ed and made to ssrvp as poet laureate. 

The nineteen progressives in the House 

| secured 38 committee assignments. 

A lobbyist supports almost everybody 
except the^consumer. 

COST OF LIVING 
From Cotton. 

Under the caption, “The Cost of Liv- 

ing,” the June numbed* of Cotton, At- 

lanta. presents an interesting article by 
I Willford L. King, instructor In political 
economy at the University of Wiscon- 
sin. After discussing the different 
phases of this broad subject the author 
sums up his conclusions as follows: 

The remedy then Is evident. Tf we 

wish the cost of living to go on de- 

creasing and general prosperity to keep 
on Increasing as in the past century, we 

must limit our population so that we 

shall gain by invention andjskill and 

not merely remain stationary, or worse 

yet, lose out In the race. With immi- 
gration shut out and the existing low 
American birth rate, we may anticipate 
a population soon becoming nearly sta- 

tionary and a continued advance in the 
welfare of the masses of the American 
people. Without restrictions on tiie in- 
flow of newcomers from over tlie sea, 
we can hope for nothing bettor than 
to see the American people slowly but 

surely reduced to an economic plane lit- 
tle If any higher than that of France or 

Germany. 
The question of the cost of living then 

resolves itself Into a study of the 
ways and means of making our popula- 
tion conform to the supply of products 
turned out by our industries each year. 

| The future well being of the nation 
must depend largely upon our immi- 
gration policy during the next .quarter 
of a century. The preservation of our 

high standards demands prompt action. 
With immigrants shut out, the problem 
of the cost of living will gradually solve ; 
itself. With immigration continued in j 
anything like the present proportions 
and tlie resulting rapid growth of pop- 
ulation, the cost of living will continue 
indefinitely a burning Issue in every 
campaign. 

THEY COULDN’T, EITHER 
From the National Monthly for June. 

She was a charming English girl, but 
she could hot see the point of a joke. 
Her classmates at college, jolly, fun- 
loving girls, regretted this serious de- 
fect in their dear friend and determined 
upon a reform. 

So they made up a little joke with a 

very broad point, to spring upon 
Evelyn that night. Accordingly, when 
they had all met in Evelyn’s room 

Clara propounded the joke, which was i 
really a riddle. 

"Maud," she said, “can you tell me | 
the best way to make a Maltese i 
cross?” 

“No,” replied Maud, after due 
thought. “How do you make a Maltese 
cross?” 

“Pull Its tail,” said Clara promptly. 
The other girls tittered obligingly, 

but Evelyn sat solemn as an owl with 

I 
a puzzled frow n on her classic brow. 

"What's the matter with you, Eve- j 
I lyn?” cried the girls, justly indignant. 
"Can’t you see the point?” 

Evelyn shook her head. “Girls,” she 

j said regrefully, “I know it’s awfully 
stupid of me, but I can’t for the life ; 
of me see how any one could make a 

Maltese cross out of a pullet’s tall.” 

M. P. OBJECTS 
I From the Kansas City Star. 
| Mrs. Pozozzle keeps four cats, one of | 
| them a white Persian, and every morn- 

ing before starting for bis office' Mr. 
Pozozzle has to devote 15 minutes to 
brushing cat hair from his blue serge 
suit. “The nest time you adopt a cat,” 
he said to Mrs. Pozozzle the other morn- 

ing as he wielded the whisk broom, “1 
wish you would pass up the Persians 
and Angoras and Maltese and plain 
scrubs, and get a Kubberset, one of 
tlie kind with hair guaranteed not to 
come out.” 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS 
From the Chicago News. 

Even some old settlers never settle. 
Success comes to a few of us in spite 

of ourselves. 
Too many people want to monkey 

with other folks’ buzz saws. 

Some men are used to being called 
liars and don't mind it. 

Giving unsolicited advice is one way 
of borrowing trouble. 

After the trial a wise person learns 
not to talk back to the judge. 

Even a big man can't always insult 
a little man and get away with it. 

When we all break into the high 
brow class who is going to do the 
drudgery? 

Experience is said to be the best 
teacher, yet there are men who marry 
three or four times. 

The man with a good aim in life 
nml an empty gun may have an artistic 
temperament. 

After a young man has burned the 
candle at both ends lor a while he may 
develop cold feet. 

When a woman wills she will—unless 
she says she will, then the chances are 
that she won't. 

If the price of ham goes much higher 
the open season for the. bant sandwich 
might as well be closed. 

If you would do something of real 
benefit for humanity, perfect the type- 
writer instead of wasting your time on 
perpetual motion. 

IN HOTEL LOBBIES 
niiMlnm* ioiullllonw 

“Notwithstanding the sharp decline in 
the New York stock market and the dis- 
turbing influence of pending legislation 
at Washington, business conditions so far 

as I can learn are sound,” said F. T. Car- 

son of Chicago. 
“All reports that come from the west 

are optimistic, in New York one may 

heai- pessimistic talk, but general trade 
has been good for some time and one 

sees evidences of prosperity in almost 

every section of the country. 
“Birmingham is unquestionably a pros- 

perous city. I have been an occasional 
visitor during the past 10 years and I 

have never known Birmingham to look 
so busy as it does today.” 

Ilegnrdlug Railroad Rales 

“If the interstate commerce commis- 
sion had granted the petition of the car- 

riers a year or so ago to advance traf- 
fic rates 10 per cent the railroads, as a 

matter of course, would today be in much 
better shape than they are," said a mem- 

ber of the Chamber of Commerce. 
“I have long thought that the trans- 

portation companies should bo strictly 
regulated, but It looks to me as if they 
have been badly treated. The eastern 

carriers are nOw asking to he allowed 
to advance rates 5 per cent. J believe 
that business men generally are strongly 
in favor of this petition. If the railroads 
are allowed to make a reasonable ad- 
vance every branch of business will be 

affected favorably—indirectly if not di- 

rectly. 
“The railroad companies will certainly 

be in better humor and in better posi- 
tion lA buy needed equipment and make 
needed improvements.” 

The Convict System 
“Much interest Is being manifested 

in the meeting to be held here next 
Saturday in response to the eall for 

concerted action in regard to the 
state’s convict system,'’ said John \V. 
O’Neill, secretary of the committee* 
which issued the call. 

“Capt. Frank }?. White, chairman of 

the committee, is receiving assurances 
from prominent men throughout the 
state of their hearty support of the 

i movement to take convicts out of the 
mines and lumber camps, and I, as 

secretary, have received a number of 

encouraging letters. Some of the lead- 
ing papers of the state have taken the 

matter up vigorously and an effective 
campaign will be launched.” 

One of the l pbiilldem 
In its “Builders of Birmingham1” sc- 

ries the Traders’ National bank, In 

connection with its June calendar, 
issues the following: 

“Leo K. Steiner was born in Austria 
in 1870. When 17* years of age be came 

to the United States, and in 1889 be- 

came associated with S. Steiner and B. 

Steiner in the firm of Steriner Brothers, 
investment bankers. 

“Since its organization, the house of 

Steiner Brothers lias been a factor in 
the growth of tne Birmingham district. 
Through it numerous enterprises have 
been successfully financed and large 
amounts of foreign capital made avail- 
able for the development of this state. 
Its officers have placed bond Issues for 

many of the municipalities, and were 

active in the drafting and passage of 

a constitutional amendment which 
served to restore confidence in the ob- 

Nigations of the city of Birmingham 
and enabled it to secure needed credit 
on favorable terms. 

“Mr. Steiner is now president of tin- 
banking house of Steiner Brothers, 
vice president of the Empire Coal com- 

pany, president of the Cullman Proper- 
ty company, and a stockholder in 
number of important corporations. His 
sound judgment, good ability and liber- 
al views have not only brought him :i 

large measure of success, but have also 
been used in aiding others to rise.” 

Old World and New World Compared 
“Roger W. Babson’s recent special 

letter in which conditions in Europe 
ar.d in the United States were com- 

pared Is most readable and instructive,” 
said a business man. 

“After traveling 10,000 miles about 
the world Mr. Babson concludes that 
America is a ‘pretty good place’ after 
all. He stresses among other things 
our wonderful soli and our great nat- 
ural resources; also our isolation, which 
frees us from the ‘great international 
strife’ to which most nations are sub- 
ject. He says the young men of our 

country little appreciate their exemp- 
tion from three years of compulsory 
military service. We are blessed, he 
•says, with a ‘laboring people unequaled 
on the face of the earth.’ 

"Mr. Habson says that our railroads, 
public utility properties and great in- 
dustrial plants are also unequalled. He 
deprecates the tendency toward govern- 
ment ownership of railroads. He pays a 

warm tribute to the farmers and school 
teachers of America, constituting, as 

they do, a great national asset. 
"Mr. Babson has sometimes been 

thought pessimistic but this letter rings 
wltti true optimism. He advises invest- 
ors to invest at home. He concludes by 
saying: 'Bet us be boosters instead of 
knockers. Every day let us thank Ood 
that wo live in a land of prosperity 
and freedom.' 

Cleaning b> the City 
"The work of cleaning up the city is 

now going on and I hope that before 
tills month is ended Birmingham will 
be as clean as clean can be," said a 

householder. 
"The old saying that cleanliness is 

next to Godliness should be impressed 
upon tlie minds of both old and young. 
The city that has clean alleys and clean 
back yards is in many respects a mode) 
city, and it costs very little to keep our 

premises clean." 

COMPORT ON OUR RAILROADS 
Edward G. Riggs, ln Leslie's. 

When long tours were first undertaken 
by the railroads there were no steel cats. 

Electric lights, which have added so much 
to the comfort and safety of railroad jour- 
neys, were unknown. Dining cars were 

picked up and dropped along the line. 
With an eye ever to increasing the com- 
fort of such tourists, the railroad men 

have constantly striven to eliminate all 
disagreeable features. Steel stateroom 
cars, electrically lighted, are now the rule. 
Today the diner is a part of the train 
throughout the journey and Is constantly 
restocked with the best the country af- 
fords. The’observation car is tho par'or 
and general assembly room on one of 
these touring trains. Mingled wdth the de- 
light of patciiing beautiful scenery is the 
pleasure of social Intercourse amid sur- 

roundings comparable only to the foyer 
of a fine hotel. For men there is a club 
car furnishing the cosy environment of 
one's club. It is the practice, too, now- 

adays, to equip such a train with various 
amusement devices, such, for example, ae 

player pianos ind phonograph*. Concerts 
are given eu routs. 

THE NATION'S CHIEF HOSTESS 

Isabel Joyce In National Monthly for 

June. 
Mrs. Wilson is usually at home, bj 

appointment, to her intimate friends 

at 5 o'clock, when tea Is served In the 
red room. These functions are identi- 
cal with those in any private home and 
are informal. Once or twice a week, and 

sometimes more often, Mi s. Wilson will 
issue cards for a small tea, at which 
she frequently has the wives of cabi- 
net members to assist her. One of the 
most gracious acts of Mrs. Wilson since 
she came into the White House und 
one which lias endeared her very much 
to the coterie of clever women who 
write the social news of the capital, 
was to give, a special afternoon recep- 
tion in compliment to the newspaper 
"'omen of Washington. The affair was 

most farming and Mrs. Wilson and 
her daughters graciously gave a few 
minutes individually to each of the 
women writers. 

There are three cooks who prepare 
tlie meals for the presidential family 
and for small dinner parties. All three 
are women and are widely experi- 
enced. There is a regular corps of laun- 
dresse sand cleaners. Tlie laundry and 
kitchens are located In tlie basement 
of tlie White House, far removed from 
the state and private apartments. There 
is also a “flower room” where the out 
flowers are kept. These flowers are 
supplied to tlie Khile House fresh every 
day. This Is one of tlie most Interesting 
features of the history of the White 
House and Its maintenance and has 
proved particularly so to Mrs. Wilson, 
whose great love of nature, and par- 
ticularly flowers. Is widely known. 

KIECIJIIPYINB TASMANIA 
From the Electric News Service. 

When the water power of Great Lake, in 
the center of the island of Tasmania, Is 
harnessed to Metric generators the islaul 
will he almost completely electrified. 

Tlie island of Tasmania is located south 
or Australia. Its area Is a little over 20,- 
000 miles and it has a population of 191,- 
000. In tlie middle of ihe island at an alti- 
tude of S400 t'eet is the Great I.ake, a stor- 
age reservoir provided by nuture herself. 

The area of this aheet of water Is 41 of 
Tasmania's square miles The outlet of 
this lake Is the River Shannon. At this 
outlet a company lias recently been 
formed to construct a weir to regulate the 
flow. The water w ill then he divert, i 
from the Shannon into a lagoon, from 
which steel pipes Mill be laid so as to cre- 
ate an effective fall of water for over 1000 
feet vertical. 

Tt is calculated that !ri the power house 
to he erected at flu foot of this fall elec- 
tricity of the value of So,000 horsepower 
can he generated ail the year round, suf- 
ficient to work the developing Industries 
of the whole island 

Hobart (the capital) in the soutli and 
Launceston in the north will he supplied 
from It. and there will be ample power 
to work tlie important mineral fields of 
the west coast as well—tlie copper mines 
of Mount Lyell, the tin mines of Bisehoif 
and the silver mines of Zeehan. 

PREVENTING AC'CTDBNT 
From the Electric News Service. 

In the largest electrical manufacturing 
plant in the world at Schenectady, N. V., 
where the General Electric company 
keeps nearly JO,099 men and women busy, 
the percentage >f disabling accidents is 
remarkably small. No less than 9000 safe- 
guarding devices ore in operation on the 
various machines to prevent the loss of 
fingers, hands, et c With all these thou- 
sands of workmen, totalling the popula- 
tion of a fair sized city, only one life was 
lost for ca U 0 09 e nployes itt each year 
from 19W to 1913. The total of disabling 
accidents averages only about one a year. 

The safety devices on tlie various tools 
are wonderful little appliances. For in- 
stance, many serin.s accidents formerly 
resulted In the punch press room.1, where 
metal disks are punched by' crunching 
machines from long strips of sheet iron. 
Every now and then a finger would bo 
lost in tlie jaws of a press. Now u little 
automatic device, somewhat resembling a 

folding iron gate, advances In front of the 
die just before the jaws close. This: gate 
will push away the hand, If it is left ia 
danger, in time to prevent an accident. 
All the other machines are similarly pro- 
tected. The design of safeguarding de- 
vices necessarily changes with the type of 
machine, but all arc nearly human in their 
eterral vigilance to prevent accidents. 

FAIR PLAY FOR OYSTERS 
From Leslie's. 

Oysters! Lovers of oysters as a succu- 

lent, delicious food should feel reas- 
sured. Sensational papers have done their 
best to ruin the appetite for the delicious 
bivalve. It Is refreshing to find Dr. Wi- 
ley's successor at Washington, Dr, Ais- 
berg, sounding an encouraging rote. IJe 
told the oyster growers' association re* 

cently that the department of agriculture, 
under Secretary Houston, would begin a 

systematic, sanitary study of the entire 
question of oyster production, and thus re- 

store public confidence in an article of 
food that is cheap, healthful and abund- 
ant. Dr. Aisberg said there was more 

danger of typhoid fever from Impure milk 
and water than from oysters. It Is cer- 

tainly refreshing 'o find the department 
of agriculture under the new administra- 
tion engaged In the work of restoring con- 
fidence in cur food supplies Instead of fol- 
lowing the bad example of Dr. Wiley In 
toe many instances. Dr. Aisberg, Wiley's 
successor, seems to have the right idea 
of the sphere of usefulness of his bureau. 

noILIYG AW EGG 
From the Washington Star. 

Raw eggs are probably the healthiest 
form of the egg, and to those who can- 
not take them raw they may be well 
shaken in milk, but the great majority 
of'people spoil the good effects by add- 
ing sugar. Just a pinch qf salt instead 
of the sugar will make the egg more 
beneficial. 

Eggs boiled three to five minutes are 

eaten by thousands, and to many take 
the place of meat, but they are not as 
health giving as most persons Imagine. 
The eggs thus prepared are more dlffi- 
cut to digest than eggs that are more 
thoroughly cooked. 

Physicians declare that eggs that are 
boiled should not boil more than two 
minutes or they are hard on the diges- 
tive organs unless they be boiled for from 
20 to 30 minutes. Most persons seem to 
think an egg boiled so long would be like 
so much lead in the stomach, but this is 
a mistake for It lias been found that eggs 
boiled for a long time are very easily 
digested and the nutrition seems to be 
more easily taken up by the tissues of 
the body. 

A II l MAN DOCUMENT 
From the Westminster Gazette. 

A man in custody at Wlllesden the 
other day was found to have "one arm 
tattooed with the story of his court- 
ship and the names of his loves, while 
the other arm contained a record of bio 
family beveavSments." 

« 

' 
ADRIFT WITH THE TIMES 

I 

A FRANK CONFESSION. 

There was a certain man of wealth 
Who loved a little queen: 

Day after day he rode her round, 
Consuming gasoline; 

But when he asked, "Wilt be my own?" 
The maiden fair replied, 

"Oh. no. sir. You mistake me, sir. 
1 just came for the ride." 

THE PROFESSOR’S COMMENT. 
"Professor Snoops saw a small boy 

yesterday whose hair was fiery red." 
"Well?" 

"The professor was too considerate to 

j hurt the youngster s feelings, but he 
remarked later that the radio-activity 
of that boy’s hair must be very great." 

LET S BE PRACTICAL 
The sweet girl grnd 

Is a lovely thing, 
Bui it makes us sad 

When poets sing 

Her rippled locks, 
Her wondrous eyes, 

Her essays, too. 
So deep and wise, 

’Cause a man should stop, 
Ere the leap he take. 

And ask, "Can she sew?" 
Can she sweep? Cap she bake?" 

IDLE SURMISES. 
"I wonder if when Ted put Ills 

Detractor on the blink 
He asked the jurors to come out 

With him and have a drink." 
—Houston Post. 

"Why, sure he did; you wouldn’t think 
That he’d be that contrary. 

He winked a wunk, and asked them all 
To walk right in the dairy." 

—Memphis Commercial-Appeal. 

Perhaps he bought a package with 
The proof he drank no rum. 

And gft\’e to all the twelve men true 
A treat of chewing gum. 

—Mobile Item. 
% 

Or maybe, to express His thanks 
For all that they had done, 

He had some Bull Moose badges bought 
To decorate each one. 

INHUMAN TREATMENT. 
A newspaper correspondent declares 

that the electric pianos in the moving 
Picture theatres of Findlay, O., were 

"throttled." We have known a great 
many forms of cruelty to be practiced 

.... 

on pianos, but this Is the first time 
we over heard of them uetng choked. 

IIK SHOULD WORRY. 
Behold the hunted lobbyist. 

Who has nowhere to go. 
Reformers camp upon bis trail 

And seek to lay him low. 
He wears a most distracted look 

And seems at Heart to grieve. 
But much we fear the crafty cuss 

Is laughing In his sleeve. 

WHY WILL MEN DRINK? 
A Texas man was fined |33 for kissing 

a mule, which he says he mistook for 
a young woman. He blames John Bar- 
leycorn. 

SIMPLE TASTES. 
Some men there are 

Who find great cheer 
In a punk cigar 

And a can of beer. 

A SURE SIGN. 
"T h#c to see Dabbers look preter- 

naturally solemn." 
"He Is your friend and you want him 

to be happy." 
"Ob, not particularly, but whenever 

lie wears a preternaturally solemn look 
l know that he wants to borrow 
money." 

A SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE. 
I met a happy fisherman, 

Exhibiting his catch; 
He seemed to think his finny spoils 

Were very hard to match. 

1 did not see him pull them out 
Of any lake or brook; 

I did not see him drop hjs line, 
Nor lightly bait his hook. 

I did not even see him go 
And come back laden down; 

But simply met him as ho strolled 
Quite ehestlly through town. 

I do not seek a method bf 
Discrediting hia tale, 

BiR he was near a market place 
Where there were fish for sale, 

And as I poked a finger out. 
Remarking, "Tills one’s nice.” 

It felt so cold I could have sw'orn 
That fish had been on Ice. 

DIDN’T disturb" THE PEACE. 
A quiet man 

Was Abner Box, 
Who never did 

Wear purple sox. 

PAUL COOK. 

FAVORITE ENGLISH LOVE PLOT 
From Answers. 

LARDNER. old man. congratulate 
me!” cried Bissett. bursting Into hi? 
friend's room like a whirlwind. “El- 

sie Wilton has act pted me and we're go- 
ing to be married in the spring.” 

"Jove!” exclalme 1 Lardner. He turned 
his back to his friend, ostensibly to And 
a cigarette. 

“You aren't very enthusiastic,” com- 
| plained Bissett good humoredly. 

“Oh—ah—yes! [ congratulate you, cf 
course," he said, controlling his voice with 
an effort. “Fact is, it's a bit of a sur- 

prise; it—it'll take a hit of getting used to. 
You’re such a wild map, you know. 
Never thought of \ ou—marrying." 

“Well, so long," raid Bissett, a few min- 
utes later. I'm going round to tell the 
others." 

“Fn the doorway : o paused. 
"You look «i hit off color, old hoy,” he 

said. "You’re as white as a sheet. Taue 
my advice and have a stiff 'b-and-s.' and 
then tumble into led." 

A brandy and soda for a broken heai t! 
That was just Bissett all over. But. then, 
he did not know that Lardner was suffer- 
ing. And Lardner resolved that he never 
should know. 

He met her by chance a few days before 
the wedding. He tried to avoid her, hut 
she stopped him. 

“Dick, I haven’t seen you for ages. f 
you have nothing better to do, take me to 
have tea somewhere. J am not meeting 
Jack till five. 

“I hope," she said. as they : at together 
in the teashop, "that you haven’t been 
keeping out of the v ay just because T am 

engaged." Then, reading a look of doubt 
on bis face, she continued brightly: 
’“Why, you silly old boy, jAck knows 

you and I are awfully good pals, and have 
been for years. We were talking about 

you only yesterday, and I told hint that 
I always thought of you as my big 
brother.” 

Jack and Elsie had not been married a 

couple of years before Lardner realized 

that something was wrong. Anyone could 
have seen It. Bissett did not even trouble 
to address his wife with ordinary cour* 
tesy In the presence of comparative 
strangers. 

One evening .Lardner found her alone, 
and in tears, sh made no attempt at 
concealment, but sobbed out the story of 
her illfated marriage. 

“I—I thought i loved him," she mut- 
tered. “lie was kind to me once. Uut 
now T know it was mere infatuation. It— 
it was someone else 1 really loved.” 

She looked at him ami each understood, 
"Dick, did you— *lkl you love me before 

—before I was married?” 
“Yes,” he answered simply; and before 

she could reply ha added: “And now that 
you know, we must never meet again.” 
And he caught up his lmt and harried 
away. 

For a year he neither saw nor heard of 
her. Then, one evening when he wus 

coming home from the office he found 
her waiting in his rooms, 

i “Jack is going to die,” she said simply. 
| “Going to die?” lie echoed, the Mood 
surging in his ears. “Is there—is there n<# 
hope?” * 

“No real 'hope,” she murmured. “It's 
consumption—galloping. The doctor says 
his only chance is to go to South Africa. 
We should have to raise at least £300 for 
that—which is the same as saying that 
lie will be dead in six months.” 

For uu instant Lardner wavered, but 
ionly for an instant. Then, without a 
1 word, ho went lo his desk. 

“1 have—saved-a good deal—during the 
last few* years,” no/said, tunelessly, as he 
opened his check look. 

“Dick!” she cried hoarsely. “Dick”* 
What are you doing? Don’t you-” She 
checked herself. 

“T am writing a. check for £300, payable 
to your husband, he replied firmly. “He 
can pay me back when—when he lias re- 

covered.’’ 
He placed it In an envelope and handed 

it to her. Then he led her to the door. 

REMEDY FOR NOSE BLEED 
From tile Family Doctor. 

There are two little arteries which 
supply the whole face with blood, one 

on each side. These brunch off from 
the main arteries on each side o£ the 
windpipe, and. running upward toward 

the eyes, pass over outside, of the jaw- 
bone, about two-tliirds of the way back 
from tfie chin to the angle of tile Jaw, 
under the ear. Now, suppose your nose 

bleeds by the right nostril; with the 
end of the forefinger feel along the 
outer edge of the right jaw until you 
feel the beating of the artery directly 
under your finger, the same as the 

pulse In your wrist; then press the 

linger hard upon it, thus getting the 
little fellow in a tight place between 
your linger and the Jawbone. The re- 

sult will be that not a drop of blood 
gobs into that side of the face while 
the pressure continues; hence the nose 

Instantly stops bleeding for want of 
blood to flow, and the ruptured vessels In 
the nose will probably by that time 
contract, so that when you le't the blood 
into them they will not bleed. Bleed- 
ing from a cut or wound anywhere 
about the face may be stopped in the 
same way. 

VICE IN NEW YORK 
Charlton B. Strayer, In Leslie's. 

To John D! Roekfeller, Ji\, belongs 
the credit of Inspiring- a new form of 
vice crusade, characterized by perma- 
nency. scientific accuracy and business 
efficiency. No mere reform wave is 
this, but the most relentless attack ever 

made upon the strongholds of commer- 
cialized vice. Mr. Rockefeller's Interest 
was awakened In connection with Ills 
tvork while he was acting as foreman of 
the special grand jury which In 1910 in- 
vestigated the white slave traffic m 
New York. At the close of its labors 
one of the recommendations of the July 
was that a public commission be ap- 
pointed to study the evil. Those inter- 
ested became convinced, however, that 
a public conmlsslon would be short 
lived, as Mtd been the case with slmilar 
commlssions, and that its work would 
soon be dissipated. Mr. Rockefeller, ac- 

cordingly, effected two years ago the 
organization of the bureau of social 
hygiene and under the title "Commer- 
cialized Prostitution in New York City," 
the bureau baa just issued {ha first of 

four volumes giving the results of the 
studies of Its Investigations. Mr. 
Kockelellcr has written the Introduction 
to the firBt volume, and in the closing 
paragraph expresses the purpose of the 
whole undertaking. “In conclusion it 
should be stated," he says, "that the 
spirit, which dominates the work of ths 
bureau Is not sensational or hysterical; 
that It Is not a spirit critical of publlo 
officials; hut that It Is essentially a 

spirit of constructive suggestion and 
of deep scientific as well as humane In- 
terest In a great world problem.'' 

When all the facts are In which these 
successive volumes will bring to light, 
the time will then be ripe to decide upon 
needed legislation, police reorganization 
and other features of a campaign de- 
signed to stamp out commercialized 
vice. A comprehensive, permanent cru- 

sade against prostitution has never yet 
been evolved. The scientific studies con- 

ducted by the bureau of social hygiene 
give promise, for the first time, of ac- 

complishing this result. No transient 
reform wave Is this, but a fight to the 
finish. 

A GIGANTIC BREED 
From the NaUonal Monthly for June. 

A woman aTO recent dog show hotlced 
n pretty girl gazing around as If puz- 
zled. She went over to her and said: 

"Pardon me, but can’t you find the ken- 
nel you wish? If not, I shall l>e glad 
to assist you." 

"Oh, thank you," she replied. “Would 
you mind showing me where they are 

exhibiting the ocean greyhounds."’ 

A SONG FOR THE SOUTH 
By Sampel Mlnturn Peek. 
O peerless lanR of tears and smiles. 

Of fragrant glooms and golden hours, 
Where Summer’e hand with endless 

wiles 
Entwines the feet of Time with Ijowers, 
Howe’er the tide of fortune flow, 
Thou hast my heart where'er I go. 

No blot of shame thy record mars 
In senate hall or lurid fight. 

Thy spotless fame shines like the stars 
That guard thee through the balmy 

night. 
In weary wanderings to and fro. 
Thou hast my heart where'er I go. 

Thy maids are fair, thy warriors brave. 
And those at peace beneath the pine. 

Hymned through the air by wind aajd 
wave, 

Their glory needs no song of min* 
O native Land! through weal and woes 
Thou hast my heart where'er I ge, 


